nibble kitchen

Our own brick-and-mortar restaurant

Acarajé and Moqueca Baiana
Photo by: Iaritza Menjivar

quick story of nibble

The Arts Council’s Obsession With Food

Nibble is the Somerville Arts Council’s culinary initiative that
celebrates cultural exchange, spurs cultural economic
development and supports immigrant communities. Nibble
grew out of the Somerville Arts Council’s ArtsUnion initiative,
which launched in 2006 and has transformed Union
Square, Somerville through innovative cultural economic
development work. With ArtsUnion, food and culinary
expression was quickly identified as a means to celebrate
and preserve cultural diversity in the Union Square.

Nibble Kitchen is located within the lively and diverse Bow
Market at 1 Bow Market Way, Somerville. Since it opened its
door in September of 2019, our Nibble chefs have served
dishes from all over the world—from Brazilian street food
to Ethiopian wots to Venezuelan arepas. We also offer demo
dinner parties and Nibble-led larger cultural events within
Bow Market like Dia de Muertos celebrations.

Rotating Menu

Nibble Kitchen’s wide-ranging international menu rotates day
by day. This way different chefs have a chance to vend and
YOU have the chance to try many different cuisines. We offer
great variety, but our quality is always the same!

take a bite of nibble PROGRAMMING

Cooking Classes

MAYOR KATJANA BALLANTYNE & THE
SOMERVILLE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENT:

Festivals + Farmers Market

NIBBLE GUIDE TO
UNION SQUARE’S

Sign up for one of our small hands-on cooking classes at
Nibble Kitchen, where you will sit down at the end and feast
upon your hard work. We have taught folks how to craft
Salvadoran pupusas, Nepalese momos, and Mexican mole,
among numerous other adventurous global dishes.
Nibble chefs participate at festivals and farmers markets,
such as the Union Square Farmers Market and events like the
Somerville Arts Council’s annual Ignite Festival —a Global
Street Food and Fire fest with international eats, Nibble
vendors and activities, fire throwers, roving entertainment,
and a raucous celebration of international culture.

International
food markets

Market Tours

You have three tasty ways to discover Union Square
international markets 1) using this guide to take a self-guide
tour 2) taking a group walking tour led by the Somerville Arts
Council 3) learning about all these markets from the comfort
of your home, by taking a virtual market tour on our website.

Nibble Programing +
Nibble Culinary Entrepreneurship Program (NEP)

These days Nibble includes festivals, cooking classes, and
culinary food events in Nibble Kitchen. Nibble also comprises
NEP, which empowers members of our local immigrant
communities to explore a culinary career and test food
business ideas. NEP consists of workshops taught by local
culinary and business experts, ServSafe training, recipe
development, and vending opportunities.
Hungry for more INFO?

Visit www.nibblesomerville.com and find the Nibble Kitchen
menu, profiles on Nibble chefs, information about our Nibble
Culinary Entrepreneurship Program, and other events.
GET SOCIAL

Follow us on social media for the most current information
on Nibble programing, new menu items—and tasty tales
about Union Square international markets.
nibblekitchensomerville

nibblekitchen

Nibble Chefs

Our chefs have graduated from the Nibble Entrepreneurship
Program. They hail from countries spanning the globe and
have been honing recipes from their homelands for years.

PLUS: AN OVERVIEW OF

Nibble Art Wall

NIBBLE KITCHEN +
NIBBLE PROGRAMING!

Check out the Nibble art wall displaying work relating with food
and culture, and featuring local artists from immigrant and
BIPOC communities. Don’t forget to peruse the bios of current
vending chefs on another wall in the space.

		
Check the QR code to see our 		
rotating menu and hours!
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DISCOVER UNION SQUARE
Welcome to Union Square, Somerville, a neighborhood
known for its incredible diversity of food businesses.
If you would like to explore the rich food landscape of
this neighborhood through its international markets,
this guide is for you! These local stores offer a wealth
of culinary delights, and a self-guided tour will take
you on a vicarious trip around the globe, from Brazil to
Nepal to Korea, and many places in between.

1 Capone Foods

2 Little India

3 Mineirão, One Stop Mart

What not to miss: Argentinian empanadas, Italian
Caputo “00” pasta flour (ideal for making state of the
art pasta and gnocchi), and cannoli kits to make your
own at home — serve them at your next dinner party
and pretend you made them from scratch!

What not to miss: The great selection of sweet treats
such as the Ladu—round sweet balls made of wheat,
lentils, ghee and sugar, Britannia biscuits (one of
India’s oldest existing companies), and traditional
cookies with flavors like saffron, almond, and cumin.

What not to miss: The Brazilian food bar, which offers
snacks like coxinha (chicken dumplings with cream
cheese filling), bolinho mandioca (fried yucca) and
specials with beef, pork and chicken—and feijoada
every Saturday!

Support diversity
When you shop in these local markets you suppor t local
businesses, which is especially impor tant in the face
of rapid development and rising rents. By shopping at
these markets, you will play a small but impor tant role
in preserving the delicious diversity of the square! So,
grab a bag and take a self-guided tour.

In the back kitchen of Capone Foods, a machine dubbed “the
Extruder” pumps out between 200–300 pounds of fresh pasta
each day. Over 20 specialty pastas are available, including
enticing flavors such as wild mushroom, squid ink and rosemary
and garlic—a favorite of Jennifer Capone, who is Al’s daughter.
Pair your pasta with one of Capone Foods homemade sauces;
ask for the pairing char t, which suggests delicious combos.
Prepared meals like lasagna and meatballs topped with a
signature plum tomato and basil sauce, handmade thin crust
pizzas, and fresh and creamy ricotta cheese are made in the
store as well. Most of the recipes at Capone Foods were handed
down from Al Capone’s mother, Nina, or developed by Al himself.
Find a variety of impor ted products from Italy, Spain and Greece,
including olive oil, jams and honey, but also from Argentina, such
as dulce de leche (milk caramel), and alfajores, sweet pastries
with a melt -in-your mouth texture.

Here you’ll find a wide assor tment of lentils and rice, including
both white and brown basmati and the aromatic sona masuri
variety. The store has spices galore, including mustard seed,
pomegranate powder, amchoor (green mango) powder and
black and green cardamom. There is a section of fresh produce
such as bitter melon, okra, daikon radishes, and a large offer
of frozen Indian foods like naan, and vegetables like okra, ivy
gourd, and flat beans. The Mistris know about the medicinal
value of spices and produce, they will offer you a wealth of
information. For example, bitter melon is good for diabetes,
and turmeric is excellent for colds and for putting on cuts. Each
October/November, Little India shoppers will also find sweet
delicacies and decorations for Diwali, the Hindu New Year, such
as garlands, a wreath of flowers for decoration and diyas, a
small type of lamp. Additionally, the store carries wine and beer,
including many Indian brews.

Mineirão’s butcher counter boasts a bounty of meats and fish
fit for any churrascaria (Brazilian steakhouse). Shoppers can
buy assembled kits for feijoada, which is the undisputed national
dish of Brazil originating from Bahia made with various pork
products and black beans. The market sells baked goods, like
pao de queijo, addictive gluten free cheese-filled buns made with
yucca flour (find them frozen as well), and prepared feijoada at
its buffet; on the side, be sure to have some farofa, which has
a consistency similar to farina cereal and is made from manioc/
cassava flour. If you prefer fish to meat, try bacalao, a salted
codfish that can last two years unrefrigerated! Or try some
pirarucu, one of the largest freshwater fish in the world perfect
for cooking a fish stew. Also consider sampling Guarana, Brazil’s
popular, highly caffeinated soda made from Amazonian fruit,
or buying some herbs to cook from their extensive selection—
imported from Brazil.

4 Sheree Bombay Market
359 Somerville Ave.|617.623.6614
Owner: Jeetendra from Nepal

5 Reliable Market

45 Union Square|617.623.9620
Owner: Pokye Casserly from Korea

6 Union Market

What not to miss: Bitter gourd or Karela (in Nepali),

What not to miss: The staggering selection of sake,

What not to miss: Artisanal, tropical fruit ice-

Shopping at the Reliable Market is like a vicarious trip through
Asia. The shelves of this store which has been opened for 30
years are laden with products with labels in many languages.
The produce is always fresh, the prepared food has always a
variety of Korean and Asian dishes and the craft-beer section
is excellent. Asian staples such as daikon radish, scallions,
ginger, tofu and Asian pears are always on hand. Aisle two has
rice toppings galore including bonito (salty fish) flakes, wasabi
and rice crackers. Reliable also has an entire aisle dedicated
to kimchi, a mind-boggling array of noodles and rice, sashimigrade fish, bulgogi (thinly sliced meats) and an excellent
selection of Pocky and Pepero cookie sticks, and elegant and
utilitarian crockery.

In this cozy store you will find specialty products from Latin
America such as Flor de Izote (yucca flowers, frozen) from El
Salvador, Mexican hot sauces, Colombian arepas, and Pan flour
from Venezuela, in case you prefer to make your own arepas. This
is the place to go for “queso fresco,” cheese common in different
types of Latin American cooking. Luis Avila and Luz Restrepo,
owners of the store, like is reconnecting their clients with the
food they miss the most from their home countries. To get a
variety of products, Luis travels to New Year City twice a month
to hand-select the enormous variety of goods he offers. Luis is
particularly proud of the Peruvian section in the store. You’ll find
tons of staples of Peruvian cuisine here – ají amarillo, traditional
chocolate, choclo (giant Peruvian corn), maiz morado (purple
corn), an array of frozen Peruvian vegetables, as well as quinoa
and other grains.

And if you’re hungry this very instant, you’re in luck!
These markets have a great selection of snacks, and
some of them have prepared food ready to gobble on
the spot. All of the markets featured in this guide are
within walking distance. It will be easy for you to visit a
few—or all—of them on the same day!
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coming soon:
VIRTUAL MARKET TOURS
Soon the Nibble website will provide an extended, more
detailed version of these market tours with plenty of
tasty details and information about the products that
you can find in these stores. We’ll also offer recipes,
shared by owners and market shoppers, featuring
items you can only find in these stores! Visit www.
nibblesomerville.com/market tours to learn more about
different ways to take a market tour.
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14 Bow St | 617.629.2296
Owner: Al Capone, from Argentina

a versatile vegetable with a bitter taste that can be
used in curry, pickle, salad or soup.

Jeetendra stocks his store with specialties from Nepal, including
different forms of sweet lapsi, a dried fruit also known as hog
plum that is used in achars (pickles) and sweet spicy candy.
While you are there, take a whiff of the fragrant Nepali spice
timur, which looks like peppercorns and is used in achars. Better
yet, buy some and experiment! The spice looks a bit like a clove
but is citrusy and mildly peppery. The store carries products like
papadam, dal (udad, chana and moong varieties), gram flour
(made from dal), dried peas, red bitten rice, and buckwheat
flour. You can also find equipment like momo steamers stocked
among the shelves. Kalpana, Jettendra’s wife, explains that
although over 80 percent of Nepal’s population is engaged in
agriculture, it is often much cheaper to impor t products from
India, which is not landlocked. Find specialties of India, Pakistan
and Bangladesh as well.

438 Somerville Ave.|617.623.1786
Owner: Umesh Mistri, from India

soju, beer and wine, seaweed laver for sushi and frozen
gyoza— and their kitchen at the back of the store
where they sell prepared foods such as sushi and kimchi
pancakes make with spicy cabbage.

57 Union Square|617.625.0022
Owner: Francisco Silva, from Brazil

29 Union Square|617.308.8703
Owner: Luis Avila, from Colombia

creams, like guanabana (soursop) and chirimoya
(custard apple), and a variety of breads and pastries
from all over Latin America.

